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' Notice to Correspondents.
VTe respactfull ask that our correspondent will for

ward by the Expreta M saengen, from ell point where
there ere Expres facilities, letter giving Important
new intenJed for pnblleition.

We make thi request with the view of obtaining
promptly such correspondence frequently fall to
reach as through the mails until it hat grown old and

tale.

feThere is much anxiety to know what
the final action of the Legislature will be in
regard to the court eystem and the collec
tion of debt; whether the stay law will be
prolonged, or the right to sue and enter
judgment shall be given in all oases on past
due notes.

It does ecem right that the Legislature
ehould permit all creditors to sue and obtain
judgment, but it is equally clear that it
would be upjuet to compel the sacrifice of a
large estate for the payment of a small in.
debtedness in war times. We are sure that
no honest min could object to the rendition
of a judgment which would bind his estate
and secure to his creditor a claim for his
Indebtedness and interest to accrue. If. the
law delay the collection of a debt on account
ef the condition of the country and the utter
prostration of business, it ehould not,
therefore, withhold such process as will
secure the claim and guarantee its final ool

lection.
If a law could be so formed as to require
ssy every eix months twenty per cent, cf

judgment, until principal and interest were
paid, it would give the debtor an opportu-
nity of settling up without the sacrifice of
Lis estate, while it would the more certainly
secure to the creditor the full amount of his
claim, with interest and cost.

It is well known that under execution in
Louisville and elsewhere ia Kentuoiy
$20,000 worth of property would scarcely
realize $5,000 in cash. Shall the property
be thus sacrificed? Shall the debtor bo
broken up and still wear the galling chains
of debt? These are war times, and the
Legislature should jealously guard the in-

terests of both debtor and creditor. It will
not do to withhold the power from the cred-
itor to secure his claim. Let him hare
judgment. The claim will then draw legal
interest, and act as a lien against the
property and estate of the defendant. These
times cannot lcrg continue.

They are on us now, and we must meet
them as will best guard the interests of the
whole community. We hare an abiding
faith ia the Legislature. They will pre-

serve Kentucky to the Union first of all,
and next must preserve our own people
from utter ruin. It may occur, in some
cases, that a law delaying the collection of
a debt may result seriously to the creditor;
but, in times like these, it will offer the
debtor an opportunity to avoid sacrifice and
ruin, and, 'cine times of ten, result advan-
tageously to both.

The debt secured, the creditor can wait.
The judgment will draw interest ; and thus,
while the claim is not promptly made, it is
certain, with a legal rate of interest during
the delay.

When this rebellion is put down, the value
of property will assume its old standard, and
then, if sales are forced, no one can cam-plain- .

The Legislature must guard this point.
We trust that while the creditor may be
fully secured in his claim, the debtor will
not be ruined by any aet of theirs.

ttgTA most atrocious and dastardly act
for which the annals of savage barbarity

can scarcely furnish a parallel was perpe
trated on yesterday by a band of Hindman's
villains. They vieited the hoase of David
W. Maxey. one of the most respectable oiti
xens of this county, and formerly a member
of the Legislature, and fired upon him,
wounding him in the arm. Mr. M fled into
his house, and went up stairs, whence he
was followed by them and literally riddled
wiih balls murdered in cold blood, in his
own hou?e, for no other crime than loyalty
to his Government. Cor. Lou. Den.

These are our rights. These are the
rights which Union men must expect. If
there ia ary man who Las a loose, scatter-
ing farm to be lest, a child to be killed, or
an old man to be murdered, of course the
opportunity is now afforded. How gratify-
ing it neust be to Mr. David W. Maxey's
family to know that the chivalry of Arkan-
sas, under Hindman (once Congressman,
and paid by the United States), absolutely
and perfectly killed, oleard, and cleaned
cut the whole of one household, and left the
father bleeding upon the floor or the garret
room. That is chivalry.

A Dark Si'tPicits. Under this head the
Philale'phia Inquirer, of the 10th inBt,
Lints that, under whatever ostensible motive
the tripartite expedition 6ails to Mexioo, the
latent object nay be to break the American
blockade, or to commit "6ome other great
outrage towards us and our interests on this
continent " The Inquirer thinks that "for
the ostensible alms of that expedition, the
expedition was not intended at all. The
expenses might have been saved to thoee
three nations, s j laden with debt already,
and the desired end attained by simply
transmitting to Vera Crux an authentic
copy cf the convention itself, with the
names end titles of its negotiators prefixed
and fuffixed in large, emblazoned, blood
red letters !" The Inquirer thinks that a
formidable expedition is unnecesaary, and
that cur Government might as well watch it.

Scbved Him Right At Albany, a few
days eince, a clergyman who, in making a
"flag presentation" speech, went out of Lis
bueiLess to denounce President Lincoln for
removing the "young and gallant Fremont,'
and l rail at the army for "inactivity," was
indignantly hissed by the audience a dem-

onstration which he took in high dudgeon.
The man's name is Fulton. Served him
right. The fellow is clearly a thinly dis
guised disunionist, and should go to "Dixie"
without delay.

jfcjJTThe burning of Charleston was a
eerious matter, and great was the loss
thereby. We Lad supposed that the fire-cat- ers

could monopolize the flaming element
ia their own na'ure, and that no such serious
consequences could occur to property where
they were on Land. It may be, however,
that their own combustible characttr was

first consumed.

Thi FstLiia ix Maichistxk, Esaii.no,
aboct tbi Axieicai Blockadi. A cor
respondent of the Boston Courier, writing
from Manchester, England, which is the
great seat of the cotton manufacturers in
the British Empire, thus alludes to the state
of feeling there ia reference to the American
difficulty. He says, In narrating a convey
sation with a member of Parliament and
large mill-ow- ner in that city:

"I stated that a'great deal of doubt and
contradiction existed as to the real attitude
of Manchester toward our struggle in
America, and I was anxious to learn from a
really reliable source what it was, and
whether it were true that party was form-
ing there which intended, to press the
breaking of our blockade. The answer was
certainly as frank and clear as any one
could wish. He asiurednne that he believed
the feeling ia Manchester to be one of
sympathy with the Union, and of regret that
the effort at dissolution bad ever been made.
He knew of no partynu Manchester form
ing to bring about the infraction of the
blockade by Great Britain, nor did he
believe that such a pKHy could be created
here or elsewhere. .On the contrary, he
believed be might tell me, that "within a
short time it had been proposed among some
oi me men in position ruj.no city to mate a
public demonstratonrefsympathy with the
North.

"Determined, however, to obtain all the
information possible, I asked my host to in-

troduce me to the editor of the Manchester
He took mV accordingly to the

ofSoe of this journal, and to him I addressed
the same question, and received precisely
the same reply, let. he aid not deny that
it was not impossible if the blockade lasted
sufficiently long, that there might, in the
course of the winter, be an effort made to
force the GovernmenLto declare the block
ade of one or two ports to be ineffectual.
if tne people grew restless, ana cotton railed
to come, such a result might oocur. He did
not believe it would be possible to induce
Parliament to lay a duty on slave grown
cotton; it would be in the teeth of all their
principles. I remarked that it seemed to be
a question between breaking-ti- e law uf free
trade and breaking the law of nations. But
he said that the process was not likely to bj
oontrary to the law of nations. It was cler
that no blockade on large scale could be
perfect, and there must always be a loop- -
nolo to crawl through if it were needed.
As yet, however"? this was mere speculation,
and all would depend on the course things
took. The Ministry were "well disposed
towards us, he believed, and so was the
majority of the people; but the Ministry
were Lard pressed at Lome, and any acci-
dent on our side might complicate matters
exceedingly."

The conversation oocurred on the very day
(November 8; that Mason and Slidell were
taken from the British steamer Treat, the
news of which did not reaoh Eo gland for
near a month after. Even then it was
thought England might force our blockade
of the South at one or two ports, where all
the cotton oould get out !

Uttie Amazemist or thi English.
Judging from the following article from the
London Chronicle, the amazement of the
British at the conduct of Captain Wilkes
was unspeakable. 'Nothing like it was ever
before known in English history, as no na-

tion, or people, or individual, had previ.
ously risen to such a degree of impudence
as to presume to search a vessel flying a
British flag, muoh less to make a ssiiure
from it. The reader may possibly form
some idea of the profandity of amazement
that overwhelmed the British public on
this occasion by the Chronicle's (Lord Rus-

sell's organ) article on the subjeot, which
said :

" If a bombshell had fallen upon the city
of London from the Tuileries, Palais Royal
of Paris, or from the forts of Calais, greater
amazement could not have been produoed in
the city to day than that created by the news
of the Federal war steamer San Jacinto
firing at, boarding and taking from the
Trent, British mail steamer, the Southern
Commissioners and suite, who were passen-
ger on board and under the protection of
the British flag. A more flagrant insult, it
was considered, could not have been con-
ceived; and at once the manly spirit of
englishmen was aroused on all sides, and
from everybody adeclaration of war against
America was instantly manifested and
talked of as a matter of course. Consols
went down and saltpeter went up; all the
public securities fell in value, and at Lloyd's,
insurance on vessels to and from America
became for a time impossible, unless at very
high rates. The ineult offered to the British
flag appeared to be resented by h'gh and
low, rich and poor. The Federal Govern-
ment, and the people of the Northern or
Union States of America, have siown lately
so muoh evidence of and hostil-
ity to this country, and even manifested a
desire to come to an open rupture, that it ia
not surprising if an opportunity of resent
iog the many insults received should be
instantly seized, as witnessed Late
in the afternoon it was reported (but the
announcement was probably premature)
that a Cabinet counoil had been held, and
Mr. Adams had received his passports.
Nothing of modern times has created so
great a sensation in oity circles, and it can
not be doubted that the country generally
mu u api to manueBi an equally strong
feeling of resentment."

Abolition Ricastatio. Our readers
will remember a very bloody-minde- d young
man named Redpath, who wrote the life of
John Brown, praising him as the greatest
of heroeB. He was incessantly clamoring
for slave insurrections, and sent up a per
petual howl for the blood of the slaveholder.
We find the following in the last number
of the "Pine and Palm," which is edited by
him:

A Preparatory Word. Having
sincerely oonvinoed that many of the politi-
cal doctrines that I have advocated in my
writings are dangerous and abhorrent to the
higher insisht: the murderous noliAT. fnr
example, of inciting the slaves to insurreo

. .t: v:v t i inuu, wmga a qit urgea repeaieaiy ana
with terriblr mistaken seal: I wish m An
nounce here that I shall retire from any
participation in ine political management
of this journal. exceDtinr for th nnmna f
retracting put errors, until suoh time as I
ieet luai a nave auamea a clearer ana more
human and Christian view of the duties of
the freeman to the enslaved. I
repudiate my war doctrines, utterly and
forever. Jakes Rrdpath.

This is jast what might have been ex-

pected of euoh a blathering fellow as Red-pat- h.

He was ferocious for war with the
8outh nntil it came, and now he repudiates
Lis war doctrines in the usual transcen-
dental slang.

Theatricals in Secessia.
Richmond Thkatke. This evening, Deo.

12, is the second week of Miss Ida Vernon.
The performance will commence wiih the
play of

LADY OF LYONS.

Pauline Miss Ida Vernon
After which

Dauce "La fcylphM,... .Miss XI. Partington
To be followed by

Overture "Le Iam Blanche" .MOrchestraTo conclude with
ANDY BLAKC

anuj tfiaie. .. M!m Ida Yernon
vsee

Yaicit Mr. Yancey was not the invited
guest of the London Fishmongers, but was
taken to the dinner by a gentleman who Lad
a spare ucxec.
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The New York World, of the ICth, gives
the following interesting particulars of the
destruction by fire in Charleston :

That part of the city which is already
known to be consumed, contained far more
of value that all that remained.' The most
fashionable part, where the richest planters
and merchants had their oity residences,
along the lower extremity, down to Ashley
river, the pnblio buildings, including the
custom house, courthouse, and all the mu
nicipal offices, as well as the theater, the
market and the best hotels, the eannon
foundery, and hundreds of large mercantile
establishments, all are smouldering in a red
heap of coals and aeb.es, while the last ac-

counts given by the captain of the steamer
Illinois, represents the fire apparently In-

creasing in force and volume, reddening
the whole heavens and glaring a lurid light
far out upon the ocean. The most extensive
boundaries gived to the conflagration prob-
ably fall short of the real facts

Without doubt the whole lower part of the
oity must be consumed, as Broad street fur-
nishes the only impediment of consequence,
and such was the magnitude of the conflagra-
tion, even in its comparative incipient stages,
that the fire had crossed it, and was rapidly
proceeding toward both the Ashley and
Cooper rivers. So large a fire necessarily
creates a high wind in its immediate vioin.
ity, and thus fins itself into greater magoi
tuda. Muoh or the city is built of wood.
King street was the prinoipal avenue of
fashion and resort, as well as of retail
trade, although its buildings were not of
much pretention, and wuld compare better
with our Bowery than Broadway. Broad
street was the Park row of Charleston, on
which were situated the offices of the
Charleston Meroury and Courier, the South
ern Christian Alrooate, and book dep jsi y,

insurance offices, and a number of banks
besides a groat many large wholesale dry
goods and other meroantile houses.

East Bay street was the resort of cotton
fao'ors and the principal commission and
transportation merchants of the oity.
Meeting street was next to King, and per-
haps next in importance. Many large pub
lie institutions were situated upon it, and it
was a fitnied place of general resort The
Mills House, Charleston Hotel, Institute
Hall, the Theater, and market were not far
apart in this street, and of course shared
tbe general fate. The large wharves, some
thirty of which projected into the Cooper
river, were alao destroyed, with the build-
ings and stores upon thera Of provisions
we have the best authority for concluding
that at least two-thir- ds of all in the city
were stored upon the desolated region.
Many of the hort streets, such as Atlantic,
Cumberland, Stoli's alley, and others cross-
ing the principal marts, were built ou each
side with houses of merchandise and stor-
age. A review is given below of some of
the principal institutions and establish-
ments consumed. It ia perfectly impossible
to give aay thing like a' correct list of the
mercantile firms burnt out, for the reason
that there is not in the city a directory of
Charleston later than 1859, and since that
time, and especially during the commence-
ment of tho war, most numerous changes
havo been maie, New York firmi withdraw-
ing most of their agencies. Any list

to give such names is manifestly
inaccurate.

THE CUSTOM-HOT- -' 31 AND POSTOFFIOE.
The custom-hous- e was the oldest public

building in the city; an old, dirty gray
stone ereotiou, crumbled and chipped by
the elements and the hard usage attendant
to its old age. It was situated at tha foot
of Broad street, looking out upon the
river. A large wooden cupola surmounted
the roof. The poatoffice affairs were con-
ducted in one wiog of the building.
CItY HALL, AND Q1RAED HOUSE.

A number of publio buildings, including
those mentioned, stood at the junction of
Meeting and Broad streets in a small park
The most important of these was the City
Hall, a buildiug of comparative modern
date, built of white marble, two stoiies in
height. The entrance to the building was
up a flight of steps in the form of a semi
circle. The lower floor was half taken up
by the chairs for the chairman and tables of
Charleston Common Council. The re-
mainder of tbe room, an unoccupied ppaoe,
was made notorious by a full length statue
of Calhoun.

The second floor was taken up by the
Mayor's private room and two small com-
mittee rooms. I a court, last year, a
person named Maobeth held the Mayoral
reins.

The court-hous- e stood on the northwest
corner of Broad and Meeting streets. It
was occupied, as its name denotes, by the
various offices of city legislation. The
guard house, or poMca station, was located
on the southwest corner. The guard-hous-e

was one of the institutions of Charleston.
Up and down the sidewalk, before its time-wo- rn

entrance, a sentinel with loaded
musket paced constantly night and day.
The guard home itself was a receptacle for
unruly citizens, malefactors, refractory
slaves, and persons suspected of Abolition-
ism. Attached to the building was a
torture-yard- , where Blaves were sent to be
whipped by a public official appointed for
that purpose.

THE UOTKLS.
The hotels burned included the Mills

House, Charleston Hotel, Planters' Hotel
and Juagbluih's. The Mills House ranked
the first of Southern hotels. Here the aris
tocracy did congregate. Its accomodations
were fl and in every way superior.
Its custom was greater than any other public
house, and it was patronized by the wealth-
ier class. Its rates of board were three
dollars per day. It was an establishment
that would compare favorably with New
l ork house?, and occupied as prominent a
place ia Charleston as the Metropolitan in
this city. The Charleston notel was also a
fine establishment, but second to the Mills
House. The Planter's Hotel was second
class, and Jungbluth's Hotel amounted to
but little more than an extended lager bier
saloon.

TUB CHURCHES.

The Church of St. Michael, at the corner
of Broad and Meeting streets, was said to
be the oldest in America. Ia the time of
the revolution it was used by the British
cavalry as a stable. When, at the evacua-
tion of the city by the Eaglish, it fell into
the hands of the Americans, its evangelical
character and appearanoa were restored.
It had always been devoted to the Protestant
Episoopal forms of worship. Its late reo-t- or

was the Rev. P. T. Kei h.
The magnificent Catholio cathedral, sit-

uated on Broad street, two blooks from St.
Michael's, has also fallen a victim to the
flimes.

So also have the Ciroular (Congregation-
al) church, on Meeting street, between
Queen and Cumberland; the French Prot-
estant church, and also St. Philip's (Prot-
estant Episoopal) ohurch.

MILITARY FOUND SUV.
The iron foundery of Cameron & Co.,

recently used for the manufacture of shot,
shell, &o., was on Hazel street, near its
junction with East Bay, and waa among the
first buildings destroyed.

Ever sinoe the commencement of the war
this establishment Las been busy turning
out artioles of war for the use of the rebels.

THS THEATER.

This hall was one of the Charleston land-
marks, built over a hundred years ago. It
was of common sandstone, three stories in
bight, and differed from other publio houses
in that its lower story was almost imbedded
in a mass of greenery. Passing through a
tall iron gateway, and up a flight of steps
thickly skirted by the clustering myrtle, you
entered upon a long corridor. This corridor
had a pine floor, and on its walls on either
side were hung old steel plate engravings,
representing the different phases of the
martyrdom which the good St. Anthony
underwent At the end of the corridor was
a quaint, old fashioned stairway, leading to
a large double door opening into the hall
proper. Its last lessee and manager wa
Mr. Merchant, an English aotor of some

little repute, now a nrio.f. dam;.
Sumpter Guard.

THE PUBLIC HALLS.
Hibernian Hall, now in ashes, was the

headquarters of the Democratic convention
of 1800. It was lately occupied by the South
Carolina Legislature, after the removal of
that bodr from Columbia, at tbe time of the
"small pox" scare in December of last
year.

St. Andrew's Hall, in Broad street, was
famous as being the place where the ordi-
nance was passed declaring the secession
of South Carolina. The hall has seceded.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The fire apparatus, of Charleston was
rendered useless, all the firemen having
gone to the war. There were eight oompa-nie- s,

calling themselves the Charleston
Axmen, the Eigle company, the Vigilant
company, Charleston company, Pnenix
company, Etna citupany, Marion company.
Palmetto company, Hope company, and
Washington company.

Oar accounts state that negroes were set
to wcrk with the engines, and that, either
accidentally or intentionally, they broke two
of them. It is very evident that not all tbe
maohines in Charleston and Augusta could
be of much use against so general a confla
gration.

Eebel News.
A friend has furnished us with Richmond

and Memphis dates of the 11th instant, and
Nashville papers of the 12 .h, from which
we make the annexed extracts. We find
the following iu the Richmond Examiner, of
the 11th:

The Examiner this morning learns that a
bill was passad ia secret session of Congress
granting a bounty of fifty dollars to privates
and officers who shall
serve continuously three years or during the
war, to be paid at the end of their first term
to those for the next two years
The bill also provides for sixty days' fur
louhs, with transportation home and back
to twelve months' men who for the
war or two years"1 longer. It is understood
that the bill provides that troops

shall, at the end of the present service,
have power to organize themselves into
companies and elect their officers, and said
companies will be allowed to
themselves into battallions or regiments and
elect their field officers.

Congress passed, and. the President has
approved, an act authorizing the President
to enlist for the war suoh seamen, not ex-
ceeding 2,000, as the exigencies of the
naval service, for the defense of the t,

rivers and harbors, may render nec-
essary.

An aot was also passed authorizing the
Secretary of War to appoint an Assistant
Secretary of War at a salary of $3,000 per
annum.

Bocock was in the Chair y, Mr.
Stephens being unwell and absent.

Cobb is on the peninsula.
Augusta, Dec 10. The Charleston Courier

of this morning says that the Lincoln fleet
seized a sohooner on Saturday.

A steamer was seen passing on Monday
with a floating battery or dock in tow.

The Mercury says that the Yankee in.
vaiers are getting boldar. A Bmtll brvty
of them were seen near Port Royal on Sun-
day.

(

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE T3E DOVER NOR TO
CALL OUT VOLUNTEERS.

Be it enacted by the Council of the Provisional
Government of thi S'.att'of Kentucky:
Seo 1 That the Governor be, and he is

hereby, authorized to reoeive into the ser-
vice of this Government any number of vol-
unteer, infantry or oavalry companies not
exceeding twenty.

Seo. 2. Said companies shall consist eaoh
of not less than seventy-eight- , nor more
than one hundred and fire, rank and file.

Seo. 3. Sail volunteers to serve not
less than twelve months unless sooner

Seo. 4. Slid companies to be officered as
now provided by law.

Sec. 5. The officers and privates compos-
ing said companies to reoeive the sime pay
as the officers and privates ia the Confeder-
ate service now respectively reoeive.

Sec. C. The volunteers hereby authorized
to be received shall be subject to the articles
of war as authorized by the Confederate
States, and to all laws hereafter passed for
the regulation and government of the army
and militia of Kentucky.

W. B. Machbn,
President of the Council.

Approved December 4, 1861.
GKoaoi W. Johnson.

By the Governor
R. McKki, Seoretary of State.

The Memphis Appeal of the 11th says:
A eoouting party went within twelve miles

of Padticah on Monlay, the 9th, and cap-
tured 340 hogs and 75 cattle from the Federal
army.

Arrival of the British. Gunboat Land-
rail.

The report that the Landrail, Commander
J. A. Martin, five guns, was fired at by the
San Jacinto, is altogether without founda-
tion. The Landrail is a war propeller
English gunboat, and when leaving the Gulf
of Florida fell in company on ber passage
with the San Jacinto. She arrived at this
port yesterday, at twelve o'clock; and on
making inquiry as regards the alleged
insult to the British flag, it has been ascer-
tained from her own officers that no ineult
was intended. The Landrail was bound for
New York, aud in coming along-sid- e the San
Jacinto, and being in full eail at the time,
recognized the shot from the latter. It has
been discovered that the United States war
vessel only fired a blank shot. This was
amicably agreed upon that it was nothing
b?yond that, and both parlies seem satisfied
that that was no "insult," as it is called, to
the British flag.

The Landrail not having Ler pennant flag
flying at the time, the offioers themselves
confess that it was the right of the San
Jacinto to do what she did; more especially
in the present exciting times in which we
live, and in consideration of the war in
which the States are engaged.

Previous to the English gunboat Land-
rail arriving at this port she smashed her
jibboom, owing to the heavy weather she
had to encounter. She carries five guns,
one a sixty-eig- ht pounder, and the others
forty pounders each. Her jibboom is being
rapidly put in order, and 6he will be ready
to take orders from New York in a few
dajs, to where she is destined to carry
them.

She Bailed from Bermuda under orders,
and now lies ia this harbor. She belongs
to the North American and West India
Station (British Navy). She is a smart, sea
going propeller, and measures 146 feet long
and 28 feet beam. Her compartments are
well arranged, and her offioers and men,
inoludiog the orew, number sixty. The
following is a list ef her officers :

Commander, J. n. Martin; Lieutenant,
H. II. L Pelliser; Master, J. Richard?;
Surgeon, J. H. Risin; Paymaster, F. L.
Patch; Engineer in Charge, L. Swan; Mid-
shipman, A. Grenfell; Master's Assistant,
F. J. Palmer.

The Landrail's officsrs are kind, obliging
and friendly, and are ia no way inclined to
keep anything Dick respecting their ship or
themselves while in the harbor ef New York.

New York Herald, 16tA.

Gun Sliiqhs A Qiebeo paper states
that the Canadian troops Lave had a new
addition to their armament of a curious
charaoter. Fearful that an attaok might be
made upon them during winter, at which
time the enow lies deeply on the ground for
many weeks, and that thereby their move-
able artillery might ba rendered compara-
tively useless, oontraota have been made
for building s. One of these
contracts has recently been awarded to a
carriage building firm in Montreal. Man
trtal Witneti, December 7,

ID E MO MAT.
OFFICIAL.

BOAED OF COMMON COUNCIL:

Thursday Evbnivo, Dee. 19. 1861.
Present J. M. Armstrong, President, and

all the members excep Messrs. Tomppert,
Crowe, Baxter, Rubel, Story, Duck wall,
Grainger, Ronald, and Gregory.

The reading of the journal of the pre
vious session was dispensed with.

CLAIMS ALLOWED. .

O. H. Stratum, $200 for fees as Clerk of
City Court to Dec. 1;

Uochling & Lamle, $3 40 for stone fur-
nished Street Inspector;

Street hands of Eastern District, 5211 C7
for work from the 31st of October to 14:h of
November;

Stieet hands ef Eastern District, $151 CO
for work from (he 14th to the 28ih of No-
vember;

Street hands of Western District, $153 10
for work at Main and Thirteenth streets- -

M. Brisvalder, $24 40 for sharpening
picks;

J. 0. Salisbury, $37 50 for new pump in
well;

Workhomo, $720 59, expenses for No-
vember, 1801;

Olmstead & O'Connor, $09 for 'oal fur-
nished workhouse; '

T. W. Briggs, $171 09 for coal furnished
workhous.

Mr Iivine, from the Street Committee of
the Eistern District, reported a resolution
approving the Engineer's apportionment of
the. grading, paving, and curbing of Camp,
bell street from Keller to Broadway, N.
Kemp contractor, which was adopted.

Mr. Irvine, from the Street Committee of
the Eistern Distrijt, reported a resolution
from the Board of Aldermen approving the
Engineer's apportionment of the grading
and paving of the sidewalks on the south
side of College street from First to Brook,
P. Means contractor, which was adopted

Mr. L;ghlburn, from the Street Commit-
tee of the Western District, reported a
resolution from the Board of Aldermen
approving the Engineer's apportionment of
the digging and walling of a well on Lytle
Btreet, be' ween Fiftaenth and Seventeenth,
W. R. Gray, assignee of H. A. Taylor, con-
tractor, which was adonted.

Mr. Lightburn, from same, reported a
resolution approving the Engineer's appor-
tionment of the digging and walling of a
well at Grayson and Pleasant Place streets,
W. R. Gray contractor, which was adopted.

Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on
Taverns and Grooeries, Eastern District,
reported separate resolutions granting the
following lioemes, which wero adopted,
viz:

Daniel Schnuck, beerhouse on Market,
between Brook and Floyd streets.

Conrad Goodyear, beerhouse corner of
Market and Hanoock streets.

Peter Harbst, coffeehouse on Green, be-
tween Shelby and Clay streets.

Geo-.M- . Yeager, tavern corner of Main
and Shelby streets.

Edward Beck, tavern on Jefferson, be-

tween First and Second streets.
H. Woltring, tavern corner of Jeffeison

and Jackson streets.
Mr. Twy man, from the Committee on

Taverns and Groceries, Western District,
reported separate resolutions granting the
following licenses, which were severally
adopted, viz:

Jacob Leiff, transfer of H. Heira's coffee-
house license.

Grass & Walter, coffeehouse on Market,
between Third and Fourth streets.

Stevans & Carle, coffeehouse corner of
Third and Water streets.

John P. Zink, coffeehouse on Market, be-

tween Fifth and Sixth street;.
E. echmeider, transfer of Jas. Bauer's

coffeehouse liaense.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen,

granting further time (for the space of ten
days) to P. Means to complete his oontraot
for the grading and paving of the sidewalks
on the east side of Brook, from Jacob to
College streets, was adopted.

On motion, the Board aJjournei to meet
again on Friday evening, December 20th,
1801, at seven o'clock.

J. M. Vacohan, Clerk.

Thb Affray at Paris Fun Particu-
lars. The Paris Citizen, of the 2Ch, gives
the following particulars of the affray which
occurred at that place last Saturday:

A bloody affray took plac in our streets
last Saturday evening. The two soldiers
who were guarding the railroad bridge at this
plaoe, were directed by the United States
Deputy Marshal to arrest Mr. C. C. Rog-
ers, of this county, aa he passed out of
town. The soldiers stopped him, while the
Marshal went to the camp to bring up a
squad of men, when Mr. Daniel Hibler, of
this county, and Mr. Abram Spears, of this
place, went to the buggy in whioh Mr Rog-
ers was seated, to prevent his detention.
After some words, Mr. Hibler drew his
pistol and shot one of the soldiers through
the head. The other soldier shot Mr. U
through the shoulder, inflicting a dangerous
wound. The soldier then obtained a mu&ket
from a comrade and shot Mr. Spears
through the breast, causing his death in a
few minutes. The soldier, we understand,
states that Mr. S. discharged a pistol at him
before he fired, and the Marshal and an-
other gentleman, who were present, both
informed ns that they saw a pistol in Mr.
Spears' hand, but it is due to say that Mr.
Spears' friends believe that he had no
weapon. A negro woman living with Mr.
Joseph Porter was also shot in the abdomen.
The woman, we understand, says that she
was wounded by Mr. Rogers; but others
suppose it was a ball from Mr. Hibler's
pistoL

Mr. Rogers attempted to make his escape,
but was taken and lodged in jaiL - He had
in the bugjy a number of socks, and several
letters about his person, for persons in the
Confederate army. He has been since seat
to Cincinnati.

Mr. Spears was a well known and re-
spected citizan of our plaoe He had just
entered upon his sixty-seven- year. His
funeral took place on Monday last, and
waa attended by a large ooncoursa of citi-
zens.

The soldier who was killed was a man of
about 45 years of age, by the name of Wm.
Ford, a native and resident of Pendleton
county, ia this State, where his remains
were sent for interment.

The sad affair, of which we Lave endeav-
ored to give a true account, created great
excitement.

Mr. Hibler ia still alive, but no Lope is
entertained of Lis recovery.

The negro woman is considered out of
danger.

Mixican Privatum A startling rumor
was heard ea 'Change on Friday afternoon.
It was to the effect that Letters of Marque
were actually in the hands of parties ia this
oity, designed for vessels to be purchased
and used as privateers in the Mexioan ser-
vice against the eemmeroe of England and
8pain. Although tha rumor oould not be
traced to any direot eviJenoe, it was cred-
ited by many merchants, and was the sub-
jeot of considtrable discussion. We do not
accept it as true.

The plot of war thiokens on the ooean, is
the English, French and Spanish fleet ap-
proaches the shores of Mexico. The Paoifio
ocean is open to the free roving of Mexioan
privateers, and there are, doubtless, plenty
of adventurers in the world who will take
service for the sake of preying upon the rich
commerce of the Indian seaB. But if any
such projects are on foot in the United
States, we have no doubt our Government
will make itself heard in no uncertain way.
It would afford ns an excellent opportunity
to show our British friends what America
means by absolute neutrality. Congress,
being ia session, can adapt our neutrality
laws to the necessities of the ease, if they
are not alreaiy ample for the purposes, and
the Government oaa enforce them with a
vigor that will put to ehame the hesitancy
of the British ministry in the case of the
Nashville. Let ns exhibit our honor and
strength ia this matter. i

.. If. Y. Journal of Commerce, 17A.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterdaj'a "Evening News."
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Washington, Dec. 19. Special t the Tri-
bune. At one o'clock Lord Lyons called
npon the Secretary of State, who was at the
Capitil. He called again at three o'clock.
The communication which he made is, as
yet, a ceoret. No Cabinet meeting has been
held on the subject. The general feeling of
the city ia less warlike than at first and the
people talk coolly of surrendering the emis-
saries, if it can te dene without a sacrifice
of honor, rather than engage, at this time, in
a foreign war. The report that members
of the Cabinet take a similar view of the
question guns currency, and finds belief;
that while it is not true that suoh a conclu-
sion has been arrived at ia Cabinet meeting,
on the one hand, it is untrue, on the other
hand, that the resolve not to surrender them
under any circumstances, or for any con-
siderations, is absolute. The Government
will do nothing to provoke hostilities. It
will guard well the national honor. Should
arbitration be proposed it may be accepted.
Should a sufficient consideration for the
surrender of Mason and Slidell be offered,
it may be made.

A prominent member of the Government
stated in conversation this evening that
Lord Lyons would not demand Lis passports
that Mason and Slidell would not be riven
up, and that there was no probability of a
war wita tag tana. Englishmen here are
confident of a war between the two coun-
tries This opinion, however, is based
upon no omcial communication: and. while
it excites some unpleasant feelings, it carries
with it no weight.

Several Englishmen now serving in our
army, among mem uoL Uavelook aid Capt.
Stewart, have, it is believed, signified their
intention to resign shoald further complica
tions ensue.

In other cases, extraordinary and painful
evidences of sadden hostility to our cause
has been shown. The general feeling,
however, appears to be a sincere regret at
what they regard the inevitable issue.

Mr. Adams' dispatches have little to say
touching the Trent, he having received no
communication oa the subject from the
British government Ia the case of the
Nashville, he had made representions, but
had received no reply.

A letter dated London, Deo. 4th, received
here, speaks of seeing a newly painted cab
oa Oxfrd street with the British and rebel
flags crossed on a panel, and little secession
flags for sa!e on the street.

At the Adelphi Theater, controlled by
Dion B jurcicault, where the Octoroon was
playing, the stars and stripes, whic'i had
floated there, were wrapped around the staff
and the s.ars and bars displayed. I

The government has intelligence from
'

Maaas-a- s to day that still more troops have j

arrived there from the bouUi. Jeff. Divis.l
anticipating an attack, is adiiog evay
available man to Beauregard and Johnson's
army.

The report that a Maryland regiment had
been cap ured oa the upper Potomac grew
out or the fact that a captain and thirteen
men were, the other day, taken prUoaers
on the upper Potomac.

Wajhisqtoh, Djo 19 IleralJs Dipch
An absurd rumor was circulated to day that
the Government last evening had decided to
surrender Mason and Slidell It is without
any foundation whatever. Up to eleven
o'clock Lord Lyons had made no
communication from his Government to the
President or Secretary of S:ate relative to
the seizure of the traitors Mason and
Slidell.

Mr. Adams, in his communication to Mr.
Seward, gives a clear and detailed idea of
the feeling of the British people, and the
sentiments of the British salesmen, but
does not indicate that he knows the pur-
port of the instructions of the Eaglish gov-
ernment to Lord Lyons. Nothing contained
in Mr Adams' dispatches indicate that the
British government will make any exorbi-
tant demands relative to the seizure of the
traitors.

This i9 not only true, but I am permitted
to announce, by high official authority, that
private letters received to-d-ay from distin-
guished Biitish statesmen, assert that the
British government will aot demand the
release of Mason and Slidell, but will require
such reparation aa the United States can
honorably grant. This is also confirmed by
other private correspondence of Americans
in London, who have facilities for learning
the intention of the British govercment.

Chicago, December 20. The Memphis
Appeal of the 18th has the following:

"Knoxville, Dec. 17. Two more of the
bridge burners. Union men, were hunir to-

day by order of Gen. Carroll. Yioe Presi-
dent Stevens is seriously ill."

The Avelancho of the same date says that
Galveston, Texas, has been vacated by the
Confederates. Jeff. Thompson id busy
fortifying New Madrid.

The Cairo correspondent of the Tribune
says a pontoon bridge is being constructed
over the river at Memphis.

This side of Memphis there is a fort of 102
guns, called Fort Pillow.

Fort Randolph, near Memphis, is being
strongly fortified.

The rebels are jubilant over the English
interference ia the Mason and Slidell
affair.

There are eighty-sev- en Federal prisoners
at Memphis. Desertion from the rebel
army are frequent and numerous.

Gov. Claib Jackson waa at Columbus on
Wedaesday, and has issued a proclamation
calling on the people of Missouri to furnish
Jeff Thompson 20,000 men and to augment
Price's force to 60,000.

Sr. Locis, Dec. 20. Further information
has been received from the West this morn-
ing to the effeot that, in addition to the
expedition under Gen. Pope against the
enemy at and near Clinton, another part of
his forces, nnder CoL Jeff. C. Davis and
Maj Marshall, surprised another camp of
rebels, oa the afternoon of the lSih, near
Milford, a little north of Warrensburg. A
brisk skirmish ensued, when the rebels,
finding themselves surrounded, surrendered.
CoL Davis took 1,300 prisoners, including
three Colonels and seventeen Captains. He
also captured 1,000 stand of arms, 1,000
horses, 65 wagons, and a large quantity of
baggage and supplies. Oar loss was two
killed and eight wounded. The rebel loss
is not yet known.

Information from Glasgow states that our
troops captured abeut two tons of powder,
buried oa Claib. Jackson's farm.

Major Hubbard captured 60 rebels, a day
or two since, ia Johnson county. The
troops in Kansas have been stirring daring
the past few weeks and good news is expect
ed from them daily.

WASHiHQTex, Deo. 20 The Navy De-

partment has reoeived dispatches from Port
Royal, including one from Com. Draytoa,
dated Deo. 17. He givea the particulars of
the receat cruise of the Pawnee, with the
Uaadiila, Isaao Smith and Vixea, and the
exploration of tha Ashepoo river. Among
other things, La states that on landing at
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Hutchinson Island it was ascertained that
two days before all the nejrro cabins, over-

seers' hoases and outbuildings, toz-tt- er

with all the packed cotton, had been burnt.
The attempt, at the rame tiaie, had b;ea
made to drive off the negroes, but many had
escaped. Some of their number, they said,
had been ehot in the a' tempt.

The scene was one of cjmp-et- desolation.
The smoking ruins and the cowering figures
of the negroes, who still instinctive'y cling
to their birth-pla- ce, although, there was na
longer a shelter for their head 9. is a most
melancholy sight. About 1 10 negroes, most
of them in a very destitute condition, fc vl
collected at Otter Island. Com. Droytca
Lad directed they ehould be supplied wiih t
food until some disposition could be mada
of them.

Fort Mosror, Dec. 19 A fli of tru:j
brought a copy of the Norfolk Day Bjck.
There is little news in it. We, however,
extract the following ;

"Charleston, S C, Dec. 19 Tie Mercury
of this morning says the ts now
occupy Beaufort and Port isianJ wit!
a force supposed to be 5,00. They h'w.
erected a battery near Port Royal ferry cf
twe'.vt --pounder Parrot gun, and era th' o --

ing np entrenchments on Pert Royal iisrd
It is reported that a Federal launch wss
fired into by our troops aad eeven mei
killed.'1

The Nashville Gazette is informed that US

Federal soldiers recently entered the Uses
of Gen. Zol icoffrearmy, statiag th., af;er
reading Lincoln's JlfSiige, they cou'd no
longer bfr arms agylust the S.uii, a. 1

were ready to fight against the Abo'iiLu
tyrant.

Savannah, Dec 13 Njth'ng has as yet
been heard from the stone fleet. A prt of
the Port Royal expedition h3 sailed scu'h.

The Norfolk Day k has a report, that
Mr.C. F.Adams, C. 3. Minister, demiaJed
his passports on the anroencement cf thj
Qaeen's proclamation.

The health of Viae President Stevens is
much improved.

Porcher Miles continues very ill.
Mr. Faulkner arrived at Norfoii jesur-day- ,

and proceeds to Richmond
The George Peabody ariited here from

Hatteras this morniog, tut brocgat no neTr.i.

NawYoRK. DvC. 20 The teame: At-

lantic, from Pjrt Royal, Die. 17:b. h ar-
rived. She has a cargo of 1 2,0j) poueda
of sea Island cotton, gathered under ts

of the government agents b7 tha
negroes. Gea. Stevens' brigle cf 4 00
men now occupies Btaufort, LaJy
St. Helena and By Point.

General Yiela's espdition has beea
abandoned. General Sherman hid issued
orders that all the reporters fr tha press
should leave the place immediately. The
number of troor3 at Port Rojal aad vicin-
ity w3 about 20.0C0 ra?a.

Foriy thousand pcunJs cf cotton ha 1 "a?n
secured when the Atlantic tailed, aid wculd
be shipped in the next steamer.

A part of the stcne flier was at Savasr-ah-,
and a part of it hai gjne to Charleston.

Nrw York, Dec. 20. The steamrr AfrSc
sailed this morning. Dispucaes were for-
warded in the usual meaner Dispa ches
from Lsrd Lyons to Admiral Mi'ae were al'?
placed on boarJ tie Britiih ganba-- t Lir

which sailed immedia'ely for
The British unboat Rina'dj arrived hera
tiis morning from Halir'Tx The ereEHr
Dtnascus, from Liverpool oa theU 'Jiui: ,
arrived mis nnramg.

Pittsbcro. Dec. 20. R'vcr I feet G

inches by pier mark and failing. Weiihc?
cloudy and cooL

f?Perhps the coolest thic? riuca thi
worid began is the purpose of the Abi!i;!?E
ista to convert the arxy, thra qatrtfrs of
whom are Democrats, into aa iniruaieE? o

abolition. It is ia prosecutioa cf thii
parpose that the onslaught, ailuiel - b
our Washington correspondent, is nc
upon General McCle.lJn. Th Abolitunis a
understand that they cmnct conTert hict
into suoh aa iasirujicati'.iiy, aid believing
that, if they caa djo'e hie, they eti cp-tur- e

the President, they hive set :i their
dDga upon him. It doea not occur to thera
that, when lje ?hll be depoi by their
machinations, three quarters cf th? irry
will lay down their aim?: or, if this J??s
occur to thra. they are utterly recVc rf
the consequences of it. Or pcs?it.y their
contemplated remely fr aich event is i
proclamation of universal emtncip v.ioti and
the arming of the negroes. Whit a st v of
things we shouli have, to be sure, thres
months hence, if the Abcliiioaists should
have their way. Chicijo Tine.

Nxws from SoMiRSBt. We are permit-
ted to take the following from a Ltur Is. il
December 17ih, received from Scaicisc:, by
a gentleman ia this city :

To-d- ay has brought forth nctbisj of
note, except that the General toid m-- j ihij
evening that he moves tcwarit
the rebels. A ngro from ihea carac ia oa
yesterday, and reports mach a'. area, lis
says they think that we are crossing th
river below. No such good ne.
Williams is here from LjnJon. Ho repons
all quiet on that liae. Ns troop at the Gap
worth naming. Ha brought dispatches front
Col T. T. Garrard to Qtn. Crur, aui w.it
leave in the morning. He reports cue cvo
of email pox in their regiment. W. W.'

Frankfort Commomce-Alth- -- U.

NEWS FROM CASADA MOVEMSN'T l7
Troops. Mr. Cunard, of the a

steamship line, passed through Montreal oi
Friday afternoon for Qiebeo at the request,
it is understood, of the Canadian Govern-
ment. The sixty second and anothr regi-
ment are to be sent to this Province from
Halifax forthwith; and it is surmised tha'
some arrangement mty be ratio with iba
Cunard Company to bring these troops as
far, at least, as Riviere du Loup before tha
close of navigation. Montreal h'Uuss, D.
cember 7.

iet--We learn that Mr. Victor M. Ken-ne-

Jr., son of CoL ViUor M. Ksnney, of
this county, who was ia tha Cnfedr?3
Army, at West Libeity, wis killed on
Wednesday of last week by a pii'fet. Ha '
was bearing dispatches between Prostoas-bur- g

and West Liberty . andhwiug a;dl
one line of pickets, and not kaowia cf
another line, when he came ia sigat cf tha
second, supposed the picket to bo an eaeny,
aad attempted to ran and waa shot through
the head. Paris Citizen, 20.A.

XgyA p&ir of stockings, sent by tha
ladies' committee for the use of saras gtl-la-

volunteer, waa accompanied by the fol-
lowing vere :

Brave gentry on yonr lonely bef .
May the blue Muckinns warm your feet:
Ami when f'om wr nn I c.iup yun p.v ,
Mr torn fair knitter wtrui your heart.

Thb Hco Caor South. Tha Richmond
Examiner says that the entire pork crcp
of the South is lamentably ia3u2i:ieat, .l

the danger ia muoh increased by the oaTciy
of salt.

tJA a time when there Is great ftr that
the Block of dry lumber, ash, doers, tLni
la., will fall short, owing to the vast amocxt
f Improvements In Louisville, it will t in-

teresting to tha public to know that A'cx-aade- r,

Ellis 8l Co., Lave enlarged their fac-

tory and Lave bow on Land several ruillca
f dry lumber. Call at their offica on Main

street, nearly opposite the Gait Houxe, er at
their factory on Fultoa, above Preston strevi.

UxccRRxrr Morbt. All dejrecialei
moneys received for subscriptions will bo
taken only at its current rates by tha
brokers.

hySefJ. N. Collins sells tha beat cf ecal at
hie offica. Third street, between Marxet and
Jaffsrsoa. Give him yaur crdwi. m


